______ Yes, I would like to support the

CCONS Elizabeth Olson Memorial Grant.
Name: ______________________________
Address: ____________________________
City: _______________________________
State: ____________

Elizabeth Olson
1936 - 2006
Elizabeth “Beth” Olson was an
oncology nurse for over 20
years. Active both nationally
and locally in the Oncology
Nursing Society (ONS), Beth was
one of 12 founding members of
the Columbus Chapter of
Oncology Nursing Society
(CCONS). Beth remained active
in the Chapter for many years
serving in a variety of leadership
roles. Beth demonstrated an
uncommon commitment and
dedication to her colleagues and
those in her care.
Beth’s quiet strength inspired
many new and seasoned
oncology nurses to reach higher
than they ever thought possible.

ZIP: ___________

Elizabeth
Olson
Memorial Grant

Please clip and mail with your check
payable to:
ONS Foundation
PO Box 3258
Pittsburgh, PA 15230-3258
To donate online visit:
www.onsfoundation.org

Columbus Chapter
Of the
Oncology Nursing
Donations supporting the CCONS
Elizabeth Olson Memorial Grant
will be held by the ONS
Foundation and a portion
distributed annually to the CCONS.
A 10% administrative fee will be
assessed on each donation
received.

Society

Elizabeth Olson
Memorial Grant
Nursing Leaders
 Are at the front line of caring
for individuals.
 Bring positive change to
those they care for.
 Advocate for those in their
care.
Members of the Columbus
Chapter of the Oncology
Nursing Society recognize the
value a nurse has in the lives of
people with cancer. To ensure
nurses, today and tomorrow,
have the skills necessary to
improve cancer care and
maximize their impact on
cancer, the CCONS has created
the Elizabeth Olson Memorial
Grant in memory of their
colleague.
The CCONS has joined with the
ONS Foundation to ensure
implementation of projects
related to oncology nursing by
providing financial resources.
Please consider partnering
with us to strengthen our
chosen field of nursing.

It is the goal of the Columbus
Chapter of the Oncology Nursing
Society and the ONS Foundation to
award the Elizabeth Olson Memorial
Grant annually in support of oncology
nursing in the Columbus area.
This grant will provide financial
assistance to support nursing
education in oncology.
Grant applications will be accepted
annually by the CCONS Scholarship
Committee from oncology nurses
serving the Columbus area.
Please visit the CCONS website for
more information about Elizabeth
Olson and the grant:

www.columbus.vc.ons.org

About ONS Foundation
As a 501(c)3 public charity, the ONS
Foundation (tax ID#25-1410081) has
empowered oncology nurses to deliver
cutting-edge cancer care, providing more
than $20 million in support of oncology
nursing research, education and career
development initiatives.

Your Support
Don’t miss the opportunity to be a
part of ensuring the future of
oncology nursing in the Columbus
area. Your tax-deductible
donation in memory of Elizabeth
Olson will ensure future funding is
available for oncology nursing.
Match That Gift
A Matching Gift is where a
corporation will “match” (or
sometimes double) a donation of
their employee to the charity.
Check with your employer today
to see if they offer a matching gift
program.

“Beth felt called and
committed to the nursing
profession, particularly
oncology care. She sought to
provide excellent nursing care
and quality patient education
so that individuals could make
informed decisions about their
medical care. She would be
honored and grateful that
CCONS is supporting
professional scholarships.
- Beth’s Family

